
THE GREAT TOURNEY.

imateur Athletes Will Have Extraor-
dinary Sports at Chicago.

riTTSBDEGERS WILL COMPETE.

Sculler Gaudaur Pays a liigh Tribute to the
Late Champion.

GIXERAL SPOETIKtt KEWS OP THB DAT

Amateur athletes both in this city and all
over the country hare great anticipations
about the proposed amateur athletic con-
tests which are to take place atthe "World's
Fair at Chicago. A special dispatch on the
question from 2Tew York last evenins said:

"It looks as if the leaders in the A. A.
TJ. would, after all, manage to bring about
a highly creditable exhibition of what the
amateurs can do in the athletic line at the
"World's Fair in Chicago. At the annual
meeting Monday last a committee was ap-
pointed to push the scheme through with-
out delay and make all tho arrangements at
opce. The Fair Commissioners some time
ago notified the A. A. V. that they could not
furnish the space desired Jor the proposed
athletic carnival, and thiew moie cold
R iter on the Idea by declaring that the pub-
lic was not Interested sufficiently to permitor an unusual outlay of expense for sports
and pastimes.

"Julius Harder, one of the committee, has
been delegated to visit Chicago to enlist tho
services ot A. G. Spalding in the matter, and
the A. A. U. neonle feel verv confident that
they will be able to put up a Carnival of
Fports during the Fair that will open the
duty eyes of the Windy City. The clilof ef.
lort will be made to hare competitions in
which almost every country in the world
will .be represented, and thus have It a

international affair."
The Allegheny Athletic Association ex-

pect to have two or three lepresentatlves to
the big tournament. Auiemoer of the Three
A's said last evening: "We will likoly have
some winning entries at CLicngo next year.
Our club will try Its best to have winners
there. I think that some of the best ath-
letes in Europe will take part in the Chicago
contests.-- '

MANAGE E WATKIH IN TOWK.

He Arranges to Take the Browns South
"With the Pittsburgs.

Manager W. IL Watkln, of the St Louis
biseball club, arrived In the citryesterday.
He has just recently been appointed man-
ager of the Browns, and he came here yes-
terday to confer with President Biicken-berge- r,

of the local club, relative to the pro-
posed trip or tho team to Hot Springs.

Manager Watkln intends to have the
Browns report at Hot Springs in March, and
it was arranged yesterday that the two
teams play about two weeks at the Springs,
end then play a series of games in the
Southern League cities. President Bucken-berge- r

is well pleased with the arrange-
ment.

Jlanacer Watkln thinks the prospects for
baseball next season aie good. He expects
tohaeagood team, ana while in Cincin-
nati Saturday he signed Dolan.

Speaking about Harry Staley coming here,
ln"-- t evening President BuckeDbergcr said:
"I do not know definitely whether or uot
Boston has let Staley go entneiy. Some
people sa he has been unconditionally re-
flated, and others say not."

Von der Abe's Manager.
St. Lons, "ov. 27. President Von der

Alic, of the St. Louis Browns Baseball Club,
y closed a contract with Manager W.

H. atkin, formerly of the Detroit", and
who had chaise of tho Eochester.N. T club
the past sea-o- n, to manage the Browns the
coming season.

BONNES WON'T PAT.

IIo Says Doble Did Jfot Win the S5.000
According to Terms.

New York. Xov. 27. The Interview with
Budd Doblo. the lamous driver and trainer
of tro.tiug horses, hasoccasloued much talk
among horsemen. Mr. Doble'a opinion that
lie has fairly won theS'i.ttMi.ireredbyBobeit
Bonner, w hen DoDle diovoXancy Hanks a
milo in faster time than Maud S. had ever
made, seems to be concurred in by sporting
men. Mr. Bonner, however, holds to his
rulginal decis.on that the fatmile wasnoc
mide under the proper conditions.

Ml. Bonner sa s- - "Doble has no claim at
all. In the puolished correspondence 1
stated I would give $5,000 to the owner of
an horse which trotted a mile in

"There w.is not any contiact. I said I
would gi e theamount if that time was made
cm any of the grand circuit tracks fiom
Cle eland to Hartford. I was careful to
mention the grand circuit, because the soil
in some States makes marvelous tracks.
One ot the conditions was that the perlorm-Biicemust-

made with the old regulation
sulkj."

"Tl on you will not give Doble the $5,000?"
"No, sir, because be has no right to it. Mr.

Foibcs li.is stated that ho is not entitled to
the muaev because he did not live up to the
conditions."

To-Da- Card at Guttenberg.
Loui'Ville, Nov. 27. jcciat The fol-

lowing pools were sold here last evening on
the races at Guttenberg

First race, three-quarte- rs of a
112. : Kdinond Connelly 117, ilosliolln 117. Enola
112. JI5; Annie VT 106. Lady Ballare IDS. ft; Vexa-
tion gilding 103, Montk.ce 105. J10; Johnny O'Con-
nor 1W. field !t.

Second race, six one-ha- ir fnrlongs, selling Bur-
lington 110. J15; Blot 110. Jack Koe 100, 15: Dncer-tai- nt

100. Luray 87. Duke John 95, Ella W, 8;
l'anav 94, 5; fcweet Bread SO, 3; Lallah 87, K;
others 52 each

Third rice, five and one-ha- lf furlongs Blitzen
112. ?lo; Bel Uemonla 112. S25- - Mcintosh 112.

S3. Inferno 107. a: KrIMna 101. Mabel
lnn. 104. $: Jestrr 102. rom Tough 102,t. sir KichardM. field $3
Fourth race, of a mile, celling Jo-

hannes 108, tl5: .Miss olive 107. Bon Vovaee 105.
101. Bolivar 102. $5. Mart 102. tjTUr.

Martin 101, MUUdau is. S3; Nirta colt 109: field

rirtlirace. of a mile, felling Tom
Karl 122. $15: Benjamin 113. 5; Berwvn 111. i0;

11W. fa: Charles Wilson 105. AirealllH, ts.
Magic 96, Trump 104. Bed Elm lot, others 2 each

Mtli lace, one mile, selllnr Joe Courtnev lis.
Headlight 110, f5: Glenlockylia Addle B 107. f5;
l!runn Charlie 107. S3: sir Walter R.ilelgh 107.
Malaehi Po. Mllo 93. J10: Balbrlggau 93. 12. ForgeU
MeOutC8. SO; Mohican 111. IS); others S2 each.

Taddy Wins the Manchester Handicap.
Lo DOS, Xov. 27 Testcrday was the third

day of the Manchester autumn meeting.
The event or tho day was the Manchester
Xovomher handicap of 1,500 sovereign. It
was woikby Sir J. ThursbVs l'addv. W. I.
Anson's New Court was second aud S.PJatt's
colt Portland third.

A Tribute to O'Connor.
J. G. Gaudnur, tho sculler, has written the

following letter to the Toronto Empire
relative to the late Champion O'Connor:

Sir I was surprised to see certain re-
marks in the Toronto papers of this morn-
ing legarding the sculling championship of
America. I have no intention of claiming
the title, holding that no man has any right
to it unless he wins it on the water. What
I shall do next spring is not for me to say
now;bntif I considered myself a thousand
timrs champion, I could not, and would not,
advance my claim until the late reverod
holder of the title was at i est In his grave.
You will pardon me for diverging to express
mT greatest sorrow at the loss the world of
professional oarsmanship a experienced
m th death or one or my warmest friends,

illiam J. O'Connor, a man In whom I al-
ways lound the Instincts of a gentleman
and of a thorough sportsman. Canada can-
not lose such a man without feeling she has
received a severe blow. Upright, honest
coniderate and conrageous, and a stranger
to everything that was not straightrornard,
he was an athlete of whom any nation in
the world might have been proud.

Sports at New Castle.
New Castle, Nov. 27. John Beverly, of

New Castle, and Samuel Marts, of Atlanta,
Ga, had a lively set-t- o before the Neshan-noc- k

Athletic Club last evening, in which
tho latter was worsted. The affair has
stirred up tho fighting element here. Bev-erl- v

was to have met Bill Landrum, another
colored heavy-weigh- t, of Beaver Falls, but
the latter positively refused to fight at New
Castle Arrangements are now being made
for an eight-roun-d mill between Beverly
and another heavy-weig- of Beaver Falls
named Siirom. lilts contest will come off
within three weeks. A stranger athlete from
Buffalo, gfilng tho name of Ward, wrestiod
Clmiles Morgan.au iron worker, here last
night, and although Morgan has more than
a local reputation in that line, he was de-
feated with apparent ease. Ward professes
to be anxlons for a match with any man, for

any stake, at 135 pounds, and Is said to be
going after liellly, of Pittsburg.

Tom McCarthy and Jim Daly.
DuBoi8, Pa Nor. 27. Special Tom Mc-

Carthy, of this city, has signed articles to
fight Jim Daly, of Fhlladelnhla, at the
rooms or the Bnffalo Athletic Club on De
cember 29. for a purse of not less than $2,000.
ana staKes oi si,uuua siue. xne men win
flibt SO ronnds.and the club's official referee
will preside. McCarthy Is always in pretty
good shape, but be will begin systematic
training for the mill at once.

Hammond and Davis Matched.
- McKeesport, .Nov. 27. Thomas Hammond,
of Duquesne, and William Davis, of this
city, are matched for a Tunning race at the
Drivine Park next Saturday. The stakes
are $200 a side.

General Sporting Notes.
Grkggaiss and Coitello this evening. The

betting is snoot even.
Peter Jackson Is likely to tackle the winner of

the tsuddard-Mah- er fight.
Local tutimony In the Bnrni case agalnit the

local hall cl b will be taken here this morning.
MtVERAL local sporting men hare called at this

once desirous of Dieting Qrecgalns to deteat
tostello.

Ten.n Y is to be tent to the Dlxlana Stud before
being trained next spring. Dave Pnlslfer's brood
mares are on the same farm.

Sib Hot. tne Sir Modred-Teach- er colt for which
Pittsburg Phil paid $1700 at the Eh ret sale, Injured
himself so badly a day or two ago that be had to be

EIVEK NEWS AND NOTTS.

Louisville Items The Stage of "Water and
the Movements ot Boats.

tEPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISrjLTCK.1

Louisville. Kov. S. "Weather cloudy. River
rising, with 2 feet 8 tncbes on the falls, t feet la
the canal and 7 feet below

The Bob Pritchard arrived from the Kanawha
river. The Joe Nixon, with a tow of emptiest ar-

rived and departed for Pittsburg last night. The
Raymond llornir and Fred Uson are due from
abuve after tows of empties. Departures For
Evansvlde. Tell City; for Cincinnati, Big Sandy.

"What Upper Gauges Show.
Mobgaxtowv River i feet 6 Inches and station-

ary. Cloudy. Thermometer 41 at 4 P. u.
Bnowxs ILLI-Rl- ver S feet 6 Inches and station-ar- v.

Cloudr. Thermometer 44 at 4 p. M.
WABREX-Kl- ver 1.7 feet. Cloudy and cold.

The News From Below.
TViieelivo KlverS feet 3 Inches and falling.

Departed H. K. Redrord. Pittsburg: Ben Hur.
Pittsburg: Keystone State, Pittsburg: Annie
Laurie Zanesvllle; bunsLlne, Parkersburg. Cool
and raining. '

CAino-Klv- er 7 reet S Inches. Cold and raining
CI.NClXATI-KlTe- r9 feet 2 Inches and rising.

Rain and cool.

Items From the "Wharf.
Stage of water below the Davis Island dam. 4.3

feet. River Jailing.
The Advance arrived from Cincinnati with ten

empty barges yesterday.
Thl Crescent Is to receive a new shaft. Shell

non tied up at the wharf.
The Delta left on Saturday night for Marietta

with live loaded coal flats.
The Ci clone. Little Fred and Fred Wilson are

looked for from below shortly.
The Coal City has her repairs almost finished and

Is ready to go below on short notice.
The Hescne yesterday took dredre boat No. 3

down loToggbtown to do some xramplng.
THt Crescent Coal Company's new boat, the

John V. All's, win be towed in from Brownsville
to-d- bj the Dauntless to receive her new
machinery.

Achaxoi has been made among the officers of
the steamer Unward. The chief and second en-
gineers, Frank Richards and atnan Byron: ths
lirst and second mates. Caplaln Dick El wood and
Charles Hutchinson: aud the steward. Edward
Kousu. resigned tlielr offices on Saturday. They
have not et decided on what beats they will act
during the coming season. Bert Garrett, of
Brownsville, has been appointed new chief en-
gineer. The rest of the craw have not yet been
made out.

Lanoline Soap is preferred by physi-
cians to any other soap for preserving "the
health of the skin. Indispensable in every
lady's boudcir. Ask yonr druggist forLan-olin- e.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cned for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When he had Children, she gave them Castoria

V all--
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BXP1VAXATION.
CLOtroLISK. '"N-tnTr.- CLOUDY.

Arrrow flies with wind. .
First figures at station Indicate temperature:

next figures indicate change in temperature: and
flgurs underneath, if any. Indicate amonnt of rain-
fall or melted snow In hundreths of an Inch during
past 12 hours: T Indicates trace of precipitation;
Isobars, or solid black lines, pass through points
of eqnal pressure; Isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storms generally move from West to East In
atmospheric wares, of which the crests are

J
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on an
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"Lows" the country.
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to
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WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA, WEST VIRGINIA AND OHIO F6L

lnet$ in Virginia and Southern by Fair; Variable Winds.

Wxathib CosDmoirs A storm of slight intensity has developed in the Middle Missis
sippi Talley. A storm has remained stationary Washington. A ridge-o- f

hlgn extends Newfoundland through Lake Superior to South Pacific
coast. or not fallen in the and Middle Mississippi valleys. tem-
perature risen in Arkansas, Tennessee the extreme Northwest, and remained
nearly stationary elsewhere.

Pittsbubg, Local Forecast Official of tho Weather Bureau furnishes the
lowing:

Barometer 8 A. v., S0.34; p. M., SO 07.

Relative Humidity 8 a. it., 91; 8 p. m., 79.
Peecipitatiok 2 hours 8 p. m.,

a. m., 3Sf 12 it., 37; 2 p. v., 40; 5 p. it., 8 P. M., 43; lowest, 81;
average, 38, which Is 3 the normal.

CAUGHT IK TEE POLICE NET.

Jobs 'Hcirr, of Allegheny, heat his wife
and went to the workhouse for 30 days.

Bodt Welsh, of the Southslde, for attack-
ing Officer Bichardson paid $50 and oosts.

William Barber, for building a fire on
Beaver avenue, Allegheny, was yesterday
fined $3 and costs.

Axthoxt Poexoxe, arrested in the market
house Saturday night with hands in a
woman's pocket, was eent to the workhouse
for 30 days on suspicion.

Mat Millett and Mrs. McGreal were fined
each $100 and costs yesterday by Magistrate
Hyndman for keeping a disorderly house at
Forbes and Brady streets.

Johk Garia, who styled himself a black
sheep and to whip anybody on the
Southslde donbted the assertion on
Saturday night, was fined $10 and costs yes-
terday.

Acolpb Chkishmait and Francis Ocheshy,
arrested in a house on

Adams street, Allegheny, last night. They
were both drunk, and weie raising a row
with the landlady.

EDMUNDSON
A STORE A STORE!

bouncing Toy Store at makes think worry. known in
Toy kingdom basement salesrooms. BUY NOW. WE'LL DELIVER WHEN

ii
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Designs.

Department

tic

Tricycles. S3 98 to f10.

fl 95 to f5.

and next'dar. and the next, will
jadd new treasures. Every every Doll, is
here An assortment wide enough to

'please every fancy. enough, suit any
purse. Dolls, Crying Dolls, Laughing
nous, Uolls, cross-eye-d Dolls, Ule-lit- e

Dolls, pigeon-toe- d Dolls, everv kind of Dolls,
irom lc each to 20. Buy now and we will keep
them for yon.
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Frightened Him Away.
Mrs. Mary Newcome was attacked on Mill-

wood avenue by an unknown colored man
Saturday while on her way home.
She lightened him away with her screams
and afterward put him in the hands of the
police.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. From. To.

Weimar Bremen Baltimore.
La Bourgogne New York Havre,
Elbe New York Southampton.
Naronlc New York Liverpool.
Ottoman Boston Liverpool.
Furnessla Glasgow New York.
Donatl Klo Janeiro... .New York.

SICK mfc

SICK HEADACHE-p- j,, Lmle L,Ter mj
SICK HEADACHE-qjj- .,,

Lmle L,Ter pmj
SICK HKADAC11E- -,
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Little Fills,
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a full
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night

UIWE!
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$ i. 49 per set for Rogers'first grade
only. Knives or Forks, Tea and
Tablespoons, all prices.

n
Silver-Plate- d

Syrups,
$1.25.

fledged,

Silver-Plate- d

Mugs, 74c,
89c and $1,

$1-2-

Our Silverware is
all first quality of
Triple and Quad-
ruple Plate, and is
guaranteed in every way.
Dishes, Cake and Fruit
Tea etc., at

PICTURE

gift
hint. Prettypictures.
25c if you wish. 50c
if you will. $2 if
you want to all in
handsome frames.

Liver

Moderate language,,

such little prices.

Carter's

And

Doll here

T!

1.69
Triple-Plate- d

Pickle
Castor.

Butter
Baskets,

Sets, popular prices.
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Mado only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
CHICAGO.

Pittsburgh Agents : F. SELLERS &. CO.

Woman's

are a natural source of pride to their
owner if 'they 're white and smooth.
"I have to wash" is no excuse, for

AMERICAN FAMILY

preserves the most delicate skin or
the thinnest fabric. Soaps that
smart like a whip's lash aren't you
tired of them? Yourpoor hands are.
JAS. S. KIRK & CO., - Chicago.

THE ONLY REASON

For'the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they gto
satisfactory returns.

IN

IN
T

OUR DECEMBER

E

A PRESENT
WITH EYEBT TIfflB SALE

In order to enable everybody to
make useful and fine

CHRISTMAS

Or forgoods for your own use we
offer for the month of December
only the following

LIBERAL TERMS:

0N4TIESALE0F$10
'

$1 Cash and 50c Per Week,

AND A PRETTY PICTURE FREE.

ON A TIME SALE OF $2B

$5 Cash and $1 Per Week,

And a Pair of Lace Curtains Free.

OH A TIE SALE OF $50

$8 Cash and $2 Per Week,

AND A FINE PAHLOH LIP FBEE.

ON A TIME SALE OF $75

$!0 Cash and $2.50 Per Week

AND A HANDSOME HALL HACK FREE.

$12.50 Cash and $3 Per Week,

AND AN ELEGANT MANTEL CLOCK FREE.

AND ASK TO SEE THESE GOODS.

TH

s

LOW PRICES!

Into

O Jr JUrf LLt jn o.
The earnest success. The

KLOTHING for it's money want.

M

JL
highest

I

match,'

Pants, for

PRICES CUT IN

extraordinary Overcoats Meltons, Kerseys,

Lot regular $15
7,250, regular $20 Coat down $13

regular-$i- 8 Coat Markeddown $id
SPECIAL Chinchilla Overcoats, $12,

your good-wi- ll preference

for boy

All-Wo- ol Suit Hat

with 'extra pair

Antique Folding Amounting
Department

K LOT H N G
SPECIAL

$5.00.

RRES STIBLE

SLASHING!

KLOTH

OFFERING,

FREE

HALF

FREE
Department,

FLOBERT RIFLE,
BANJO,

FOOTBALL.

TH BY

ui hhu i.uh
this December Mark-Dow- n

wish There'll another
YOU THEM. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

For this SOLID
SUIT; 30X24-inc- h

mirror; piano hnish; wortn 545.
cash and 1.50 per week.

1
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S. ! 3s
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"1 E&P,"

of is of
no us we

you it.

$f
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For this

and

Lot
Lot

and

OAK
bevel- -

masr--
nificent

suit. The
price was $75.

carvings are
exact copies. from $200
suit. panels, Iarce

inlrrort
heavy

braes bandies.

THIS WEEK
I'O CO will Suits worth 27 00.
f35 00 villi buy 3niti worth 50 00.
$50 00 will buy Suits wortU 70 l'0.
$75 00 will liny Suits worth 00.

00 will buy Suits worth $153 00.
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Sale.

An Oak With Sale
to $10 in our

In our your
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MASSES REACHED THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS AND LOWEST PRICES,

LINEN, 2,100 FINE.
COLLARS- -7 CENTS. CUFFS--11 CENTS.

ALLEB,

iiv tf ad
during

aBC

regular

waalistand;

Springs, Blankets, Comforts
PRICES.

"grw ianTrT

Carry Public

award endeavor public approves merit

Tricots,
Beavers Castors.

Marked
Marked

$7.50.

splaslier-bac- k

Pillows,

Table Every
Men's

B0YS.-.- 1

Boys'
choice

AIR GUN,

...OR...

4-P- LY

DIAMOND STREET.;

BRASS FRONT.

"NANA," $85,000 PAINTING, WILL BE ON EXHIBITION OUR STORES, BEGINNING DEC.

YES, FURNITURE
Everything

LLS

sf533E

BISQUE

TAKER-flTll?.-
W

N

Of50,
litaht",

-- AND-

1EM

PRESENTS

appreciation

Dimiip nmAamiDtr kmti ditto iinur Youwmgetour
DUiiiiu runniiunr, nnnrtio

SUITS

$39

--ISIVIfe'SMsSr

BEDDING, Mattresses,

CLOSE-OU- T

BLACKBOARD,

R R
You'll have the use'of the goods and long, easy Terms of Payment, if

opportunity like this for a twelve-mont- h. GOODS DELIVERED
WHEN WANT

The great variety and still greater
stock in our Carpet Stores make this
the center of the Carpet market in
this city. Just the right stufis. Just
the right prices. Just the right styles.

Here's a peep at prices:

20 yards Fine Ingrain, 45& ? 9.
20 yards Best Ingrain, 63c 513.
20 yards Good Brussels, 50c $10.
20 yards Fine Brussels, 75c... $15.
20 yards Best Brussels, SI $20.
20 yards Aiminster, $1 23 $25.

Emphatically, we say, such prices
for the same goods cannot be found
elsewhere. RUGS AND CUR-
TAINS for every room.

Men's Overcoats
AND

Ladies' Wraps
Wear the laurel crown of prosperity.
The styles are varied and winsome.
It is neither difficult nor extravagant
to buy from our perfect stock, be-

cause its varied assortment contains
many appropriate selections for any
individual, old or young; values and
prices cover such a wide range that
every person can purchase satisfac-

torily within the limit of their means.
Remember, we not only have the
goods that please, but make the prices

that "please as well.

635-63- 7 SMITH FIELD
nogs-irw- a

635-63- 7
,

r

I

SIWITHFIELD, COR.

N

$77 FOR

suit.
Has always sold for $ 100.

$50.00 "WILL. BUY 975 SUITS.
65.00 WILL BUY 0 SUITS.

100.0O "WILL IJUY 150 SUITS.
1S5.00 WILL BUY 175 SUITS.

Fancy Rockers.
Esy Chairs.
Couches and
Lounges.
Isn't there a com-

fortable Christmas
thought here?

And we asiure
you that Bargains
are in full bloom.
A critical collec-
tion lor critical
people.

REMEMBER, WE SELL AT THE PRICES ADVERTISED.

ORGS

SLAUGHTER IE

EN

FREE

' 1

SUCHOROWSKYS WORLD-FAME- D

Ml SHI

ST.
V a3i rt'tri r v 'tm Ztil
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E
eerular profits

PAfW SUITS.
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THIS

brocateLle

TiTfiral

Compare our prices
with other stores.
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